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CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated) .
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The tourists business has always been 
the strong point of the Cook concern, but 
the management has seen the great oppor
tunities in Canada for men, and Mr 
Moeo's visit is to give him ’a personal 
knowledge as to the demand for labor
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The funeral___
Bev. E. Hollands.

sym- In the case of Elizabeth Ingraham vs 
■Md W: Myers, tried before Judge

Forbes, judgment was gri-en Saturday 
for $112.60, the full amount of the daim. 
The action was on a promisory note. E. 
C. Weyman appeared for the plaintiff, and 
J. King Kelley, K.C., for the defendant.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
during the last week. The causes were — 
Heart disease, carcinoma of bladder, chron
ic rheumatism, valvular disease of heart 
old age, malignant disease of abdomen, im 
nammation of bowels, and pulmonary to- 
berculosia, one each, and meningitis and 
cholera infantum two each.

Baines, of New Germany Metho
dist church, and bride are in the city no 
return from Ottawa, where they were on 
their honeymoon. Mrs. Baines is the daugh- 
ter of the late Rev. Silas James. They 
are the guests of Bev. Wm. Lawson, Zion 
parsonage, and will leave for home this 
morning. Rev. Mr. Baines preached in 
Zion church last evening, and Mrs. Baines 
tong.

_W”;, D°7™5> general superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R„ has 
returned from Montreal where he attend
ed a conference of the officials of the road 
The arrangement of the schedules for the 
winter time table was thé bueinew dealt 
with and it was decided to adopt the same 
time-table which was in use last winter. 
Thera will be no changes at all on the At
lantic division. .
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both Th® community of Silver Mis was sad- 
ning- dened as it seldom h^s been, when Mrs. B. 
loth, J- Young passed away at an early hour yes

terday morning, after an Alness of some 
months. She was the eldest daughter of 

late M. F. Joeelyn, and leaves to 
-x—W no. ueeu a «.mu. her loss, besiaTber «ged-mother, her

Sunday school teacher and was presented ™sband, one daughter Gertrude, one slater, 
by the school with a handsome teachers Mrs. William Shaw, of St. John, and two 
Bible, with suitable inscription by Supt. brothers, A. E. Josselyn, of Silver Falls, 
C. D. Dykèman. The happy pair were the ®?d Frank Josselyn, of East St. John. Mrs. 
recipients of many useful presents. After Young was an esteemed member of the 
the ceremony refreshments were served Methodist church, and always took a fore-

for the honeymoon, followed by the good »n exceptionally bright and cheerful dispo- 
wishea of a host of friends. «tion and possessed the rare gift of in

spiring others to <fc their very beet. Her 
influence for good has been left deep and 
strong upon the lives of many who will 
sacredly cherish her memory. She bore 
all her sufferings with Christian faith and 
fortitude, even in . her pain thinking oi 
others rather than of herself.
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1 ■ Wilson-Barboor.

PLANS HOME RULE «m « schools
COST TAXPAYERS
vm i m

A wedding pt interest to many friends 
in this province, took place in Edmonton, 
Alberta, on Wednesday, September 4, when 
Miss Winifred Barbour, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. James G. Barbour, of Albert 
county, was married to George Arthur 
Wilson, of Quebec. The ceremony was 
performed in A)1 Saints church by Rev. 
Archdeacon Gray, at 7 a.m., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson left for Calgary an hour

Suss Barbour has been a member of the 
staff of the Glaresholm High school, one 
of the leading high schools in the West, 
and Mr. Wilson is general manager of the 
British Columbia Lumber Company, with 
present headquarters at Clsreeholm, 
where, after a brief honeymoon, they will 
reside until Mr. Wilson's offices are re- 
mdved to Vancouver.

■

I
«. J. Butler, General Manager of Dominion Coal and Steel

*=i^5S.‘tiSSSB:
Louie Hesslein.

Halifax, N. S., S*pt. 13—(Special)- 
Louis Hesslein, one of the beet known 
citizens of this city, and for many years 
one of the proprietors of the Halifax 
Hotel, died this morning, aged sixty-eight 
years. He leaves -bis wife and two young 
sons.

I!u

A quiet wedding took place Saturday at 
the residence of Melbourne Chapman,when 
M. Enos Snow, of Port Lome, Annapolis 
county (N. S,), was united in marriage to 
Viola Haines, of Freeport, Digby county 
(N-. S.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev, Dr. Hutchinson, in the presence of 
immediate friends and . relatives/ of the 
contracting parties. After a tour extending 
over three weeks Mr. and Mrs. Snow will 
reride in St. John.

London, Sept. 14—The Unionist Morning 
Post heads its report of Winston Church
ill’s speech at Lickes, a suburb of Dun
dee: "Back to the Heptarchy,” which may 
be taken as the keynote of the opposi
tion criticism.

In this speech Mr. Churchill outlined a 
federal system of home rule for the United 
Kingdom which would involve the creation 
of ten or twelve legislatures. He said the 
government intended Irish home rule as 
the forerunner of a genuine system of eelf- 
goveroment for all four countries.

During the course of hie speech Mr. 
ChurchiU outlined a system of federation 
for Great Britain. There would be no 
difficulty, Mr, ChurchiU said, in applying 
the self-government system to Scotland 
and Wales as well as Ireland, but in the 
case of England there would be a Very 
real difficulty. England is so populous that 
an English parliament, whatever its func
tions and limitations might be, must neces
sarily be almost as powerful as an im
perial parliament and a quarrel between 
the English and imperial parliament might 
tear the state in half. Therefore in order 
to establish a workable federal system in 
England it would be necessary to divide 
the country into several self-governing 
areas.

Mr. Churchill instanced Lancashire, 
Yorkshire, the Midland counties and Great
er London as areas which, owing to the 
density of population and local conditions, 
could be regarded as destined for separate 
legislatures. Notwithstanding all criti
cisms and objections Mr. Churchill said 
he was not m the least disturbed at the 
prospect of seeing ten or twelve separate 
legislative bodies discharging the functions 
entrusted to them by the imperial parlia
ment and united under the crown. He 
argued from the examples -of the United 
States, Germany, Canada and Australia 
to show the immense advantages of such 
a system.

Suffragettes did their best to break up 
the meeting. After many persons had 
been ejected, Mr. Churchill said that the 
political status of women would not be 
won “by snch uncivilized antics as have 
just been witnessed.”

t
Saturday, Sept. 14.

J. Butler, general manager of the 
uuon Coal and Steel Company, and 
rdney, and formerly deputy minister 
always, was in the city yesterday on
-------------- "d with the steel com-

by a Telegraph reporter

Among the Items is $124,348 for Car 
Fares of Pupils.

York, Sept. 14—The board of edu- 
cation’s estimate of the amount of money 
required to operate the public schools dar
ing T913 contains an item of $124,348.

The money in this item is to pay for the 
transportation of children to and from 
school. Some of these children live in the 
suburbs, where it is difficult to get to the 
schools in winter. Another item calls for 
$1,200 to pay the car fares of special teach
ers recommended by the board of superin
tendents.

There are to be some increases of salaries 
in the administrative Dart of the board of 
education, the money for which comes or! 
of the special school fund of $7,364,047.

Henry R. M. Cook, auditor, who 
has a salary of $5,500, ia elated for 
crease of $1,000 annually. Supt. Snydei. 
of the bureau of buildings, ia down tor an 
incraaae of $2,006 over his ,present salary of 
$10,000 a year, and three deputies who gel 
$4ADO each are to be raised to $5,OVO 
apiece. ~'

tunity, but he said that if natural gas were 
found nearer the city there would be great 
possibilities that at present did not ap-

Mr. Butler has seen a great change in 
St. John people since his first visit here
totoe6 opportunities here^Be ’tiûïïte thlt cost}f Presents were received from
natural gas would be a tremendous bene- fn,end8 f *e f1?nde, and g™0™ m dlffer" 
fit to the city in the way of causing new ent parts 01 Canada, 
industries to spring up as cheap power is 
the chief backing of manufacturing planta.

"Everything points,” said he, “to a 
great future for St. John.”
‘ Sydney has built up to a great extent 
recently and Mr. Butler says that more ,
than 200 families are waiting for houses to S1”* yC
be erected for them. At present there isSK.WÎ asrsfc ^ •
treal and Toronto.

: -t-

Ford Ck Taylor.
The death of Ford C. Taylor occurred 

at his home at Hoyt Station Saturday 
morning. Mr. Taylor waa highly esteemed 
by all and had been a trader at Hoyt for 
twenty-five years. He «at at the Sunbary 
county coupcil board- for several terms. He 
is survived by hie wife, who ia a daughter 
of the late Hon. Frank Woods, of Wels- 
ford; one daughter, and three sons, two of 
the latter in western Canada.
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to O. C. White, who ie visiting the experi
mental farms aa inspector for the dominion 
government, arrived in the city Saturday. 
This is Mr. White's first inspection trip, 
and he has already inspected the farms in 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
He will go to Fredericton this morning 
where he wfll look over the farm recently 
acquired there, and wiU return to Ottawa 
tomorrow. Later he wfll tour the

& Skenè-Weatherepoon.

Granville Ferry, Sept. 11—A very pretty 
wedding took place on Wednesday after
noon in the Methodist church when Miss 

youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Weatherspoon, and Stanley 

son of Alexander Skene, 
bonds of 

D. D.,

Leonard. F. Danaher.
Monday, Sept. 16.

After a three weeks' illness from typhoid 
fever, the death of Leonard Frederick 
Danaher occurred Saturday morning at the 
General Public Hospital, in his nineteenth 
year. He was a bright young man, popu
lar with a wide circlé of friends who wfll 
regret his death and wfll extend sincere

........... ' mother end
rae a ton of the late Patrick 

is süÂWed by his mother, 
Mrs. Emma Dwnahér, his sister, Lillian, 
and three brothers,-, Joseph, Herbert and 
Harold: The funeral was held yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his late resi
dence, .corner of Barker and Somerset 
streets.

- Ü
Mr. White said that he had found the 
farms so far visited in satisfactory condi
tion.
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Dr. W. D. Brydone Jack, son of the late 
Dr. Brydone Jack, chancellor of the Uni
versity of Neiy Brqnswick, for many years, 
has been made an esquire in of de» of the 
Hospital- of St. John of Jrusalem. He is 
the first resident of British Columbia to 
receive this signal honor. It has been 
given him as a recognition for long and 
successful service in the furtherance of the 
influence of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation, which is a department of the 
order of the Hospital of St. John. Dr. 
Brydone Jack is well known to St. John 
people, and is president of the British 
Columbia Provincial Council of the order.

S. L. Peters, dominion fruit inspector, 
has issued the following warning to fruit 
importers and commission merchants:

"Importers of fruit are again warned 
that the Inspection and Sales Act refer
ring to the grading and packing of fruit, 
and, the size of fruit packages will be 
strictly enforced. Importers of foreign 
fruit wfll be held strictly responsible for 
the packing, the size, and marking of the 
fruit packages. It is required that there 
shaU be upon every closed package of 
imported fruit, the name and address of 
the importer, the variety of fruit and its 
grade, Section 320 of the Act. The im
porter will be held responsible also in the 
case of violation of Section 321. Copies 
of the inspection and sale act, Part 9, the 
fruit marks act, may be had, free, on ap
plication to the Fruit Division, Ottawa.
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with her father, and looked lovely in her 
beautiful wedding gown en train, of ivory 
duchesse satin, with trimmings of duchesse 
lace, and bridal veil caught up with 
orange blossoms, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of bride’s roses. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. F. J. Curry, 
of Windsor, as matron of honor. Her gown 
was of Durbar blue silk with handsomely 
embroidered cteam net tunic and she car
ried a shower bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was ana „ ■| Bill

The church was crowded with interested 
spectators, friends and the invited guests, 
numbering about sixty,occupying the front 
seats. The ushers were N. T. Avard, Am
herst; W. W. and W. A, Pickup, Gran
ville. The choir was in attendance and 
sang The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden, 
as the bride entered. Miss Janie Piggott, 
the organist, rendered Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march as the bridal party left the 
church. There ceremony over, the guests, 
accompanied the bridal party to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Weatherspoon, where a 
dainty repast was served, after Mr. and 
Mrs. Skene had received the congratula
tions of their friends.

The bride’s table was artistically arranged 
with streamers extending from the ceiling 
to.the four corners of the table. These 
were caught up with tiny bunches of 
emilax. In the reception rooms many 
bouquets of beautiful cut flowers were dis
played. In the dining room the table de
corations were green and yellow and the 
color scheme was most effectively carried

\
HARVEY STATION NEWS|V

— John Nerin,
Falls Road, a Heavy Loser—Live Harvey Station, Sept. 16—A consider

able number of Orangemen of York and 
Sunbury counties visited their brethren of 
Harvey Lodge yesterday morning. There 
was a good turn ont from Fredericton 
Junction and Tracey, there being about 
eighty people on the speéial train, which 
arrived here about 6 o’clock,' including a 
number of ladiee.

There were 
Adam, Prince

Geor* IS Monday, Sept. 16.
The death took place at the General 

Public Hospital Friday evening of John 
Nerin, who has been confined to the in
stitution for some months with a lingering 
illness. He is survived by hie wife, three 
sons and one daughter, all of this city, and 
one sister in the United States. The fu
neral took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from her late residence, 18 
Meadow street.
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Kre yosterday afterÇ" tottil^troy-
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year’s crop of hay, consisting of thirty

-•swakùEss
loft.

The origin of the fire is a mystery, the 
owner having been in the bam not 
than five minutes before the flames burst 
through the walls, and everything seemed 
in perfect order at that time. Mr. Gar
nett had vieited ïhe batn to procure a 
pair of traces to hitch up a mowing ma
chine. A few minutes later he had occas
ion to go back and on opening the door 
die saw the flames which almost set fire to 
hie clothing. It was only by the greatest

efforts of all the farm hands that the 
horses and other Uve stock were rescued.

A great deal of danger was experienced 
by the hands who fought the flames, for. a 
gasoline engine containing nearly five gal
lons of gasoline, was standing just outside 
the barn and every moment it was expect
ed that tiie heat would cause the liquid to 
explode Fortunately the wind was Mow
ing in an easterly direction, for otherwise 
the house, which ie not more than 100 
feet away, would have caught.

The bam was in perfect condition, hav
ing been built only a few years ago. It 
was 26 by 40 feet with sixteen foot posts. 
There' were several horses in it at the 
time, all of which were saved. The term 
hands had just completed storing the hay, 
and the theory was expressed last night 
that, being rushed by the uncertain weath
er, they stored the hay before it had thor
oughly dried, and it "hèated." Mr. Gar
nett had no- insurance. -

Orangemen from Mc- 
flliam and other places

,They assembled at the hall at Maimers 
Sutton at M o'clock and marched in pm 
cession to the church, where Rev. M. J. 
Macpherson preached a powerful sermon, 
taking his text from Pfiflippians 2, 15-16 
There was about 125 Orangemen in the 
proceseion, seven lodges being represented. 
A. L. Thomas, of Fredericton, who was 
present, acting as master of ceremonie® 
The congregation turned out very largely 

Cumberland Bay, Sept. 13—A number of to the service, there being about 500 pe"- 
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brans- pie present, which filled the church to its 
combe, Chipman (N. B.), have receive4 utmost capacity.
invitations to the marriage of their only Mr. and Mra. Norman W. Smith have 
daughter, Beryl Ruth, to Archibald G. returned from a trip to the Northwest and 
Ferris, on Wednesday morning, Sept. 18, British Columbia. They spent some time 
in the Baptist church at Chipman. Mr. visiting relatives at Calgary and also visit- 
Farrie is employed with the Kink Lumber ed Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo and 
Company there. report having had a very pleasant time.

Among those who Attended the St. John A steam shovel and a number of ballast 
exhibition last week were Jarvis E. Bar- trucks are being unloaded from the cars 
ton, George F. Burke, E. W. Granville, here and taken by team to the St. John 
Mrs. A. H. Clay, Mrs. Willard Colwell, river where they are to be used on the 
Mrs. Melissa Caldwell and Misses Clara Valley Railway construction work there. 
Elkin, Flora‘Branscombe, Eva Barton and Michael Donohue, who has plied his 
Goldie Leckey. trade of blacksmith here for upwards of

Mrs. A.-E. McAulay, of Connectitcut, is thirty-five yeans, has sold his shop and 
the guest of her sister, Mra. J. E. Barton, residence to Albert Hunter, and will move 
Mr. McAuley accompanied her ae far as with hie family to Boston about Oct. 1. 
Mflletream, where he ia spending a few Hie son, Frank, who has been with him 
days at his old home there. jn the work for the last few years, will

Mrs. Asa L. B. Smith and Mra. Sam E. also go to Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Donohue 
Barton spent Sunday with relatives at and the family are held in high esteem 
Newcastle Bridge. here and their departure will be much rc-

Chauncey Arbuckle, of Duluth, who has gretted. Mr. Hunter, who is an experiene- 
been here for the past three weeks re- ed blacksmith will take charge of the
turned home on Tuesday accompanied by shop in a short time. . , f .________
his sérter, Mrs. Lsura J. Barton, and 
family who have gone to reside there.

The school in this place is in charge of 
Miss Ida M. Barton and the upper school 
by Miss Bailey.

Walter Branecombe went to Sackville 
recently to run a steam shovel for the 
Sackville Freestone Company.

Mrs. Fred Weaver and children visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barton 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Crops, both here and in the. surround
ing communities promise a good yield, 
provided fine weather continues for their 
harvesting.

also
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William Duffy.
Monday, Sept. 16.

The death occurred yesterday at Brook
ville, of William Duffy, a well known and 
highly respected resident of that section, 
leaving a wife, six sons, two daughters, 
and two brothers to mourn- The sons are 
James, WiUiam, Andrew and Edward, all 
of this city; Patrick, of Grand Bay, and 
Bsrtholemew of Halifax. The daughters 
are Mrs. William Griffin, of Galway, Ire
land, and Mrs. Bridget O’Brien, of Fair- 
vtile. And the brothers are Michael, of 
Galway, Ireland,- and James, of West 
Virginia.

es $500 
in the CUMBERLAND BAY NOTES
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HAVELOCK NOTES

. Havelock, Sept. 16—Mr. and Mra. Chas, 
Beaumont, of Albert, with their little sons, 
Evans and Preston, have been visiting rela
tives and friends her and in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Bleakney, of 
Needham (Mass.), have been visiting relal 
tives and friends near their old home here 
for a couple of weeks and will return to 
their home this week.

Harris Akerley.
Southampton, -N. B., Sept. 13—Harris 

Akerley, a prominent resident of Upper 
Southampton, died last night of heart fail
ure, aged seventy-four. He has been ill 
all sommer, but the end came unexpected
ly. He leaves one son, Ernest, at home, 
and two daughters, Mrs. David PhilUps 
and Mrs. Wendall PhilUps, both of Green 
Bush, York county.

out.-
Mr. and Mra. Skene left by auto on their 

Wedding trip and will retu 
on Friday. The bride wore 
ing tailored suit of brown broadcloth with 
pretty brown toque of the same color.

On Tuesday next Mr. and Mrs. Skene 
leave for Calgary; Alberta, to make their 
home, the groom being a member of the 

firm of Peacock A Skene.
The bride is a graduate of Mt. Allison 

Ladies’ College and also a graduate of 
Emmerson School of Oratory, Boston, and 
during the pest two years has been a mem
ber of the faculty of Mt. AUison.

The magnificent array of wedding gifts 
evidences the popularity of both, their be
ing many beautiful gifts in gold, ent glass, 
silver, china and fancy work. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl and peri
dot pendant; to the matron of honor, a 
gold link brochet set with pearls and peri
dots, and to the ushers he gave pearl scarf

WEDDINGS mente by the bride escorted by her fath
er. During the marriage service the bride 
and groom stood beneath a floral arch 
which was beautifully arranged showing 
much artistic taste in its construction.

*•*-*-&STS

m to Granville 
a most becom-
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Si 6 ÉsàâtoB The many friends here of Prof. Aaron 
„ Perry, of the Okanagan College of British 
- Columbia, are pleased to learn of his pro- 
; motion to the University of Manitoba at 

Winnipeg. The Manitoba Free Press con
tains a picture of Prof. Perry with an ac
count of his career since he started to get 
an education.

Rev. Mr. Stavert, 'of Harcourt, the G. 
W. P. of the Sons of Temperance, will 
give a temperance lecture tomorrow (Tues
day) evening accompanied by lantern slide 
views iUustrating his discourse. Possibly 
a division- of the Sons of Temperance will 
be organized after the lecture.

C. Alonzo Keith has purchased the 
. Charles Valias residence at Petitcodiac and 
has moved his family there.

A number of the people of this lecaüty 
visited Lewis Mountain on Saturday to 
attend their annual Sunday school picnic 
which always takes place about this time 

j of year. The people there always look for- 
i ward to their regular picnic and they al- 
I ways have a good one. Speeches were 
made by Rev. S. J. Perry, C. MacFarlane, 
Benj. Lounsbury and others.

Robert McKenzie, who was badly hurt 
over a-month ago by a runaway team, is 
able to go out but baa to use crutches yet

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Keith, of Needham 
(Mass.), are visiting Havelock, Mr.-Keith’s 
native place.

Miss Mayme Alward, who graduated from Normal School last term, £ charge 
of the school at Canaan Road. '%

Mire Lena Hicks has charge of the school 
at Uper Ridge.

Mr. sod Mra. Earl Sanders have return
ed from their trip and wffl.reside in Have- 
lock.

'
Petitcodigc, 

undoubtedly «

needay evemng, Sept 11, when their only ferns. After the nuptial knot had been 
daughter, Mwe Hazel Salome Moore, one securely tied Miss Mitton gave a piano 
of the most highly estemned young ladies rendition of Mendelssohn's wedding march 
of the town, was united in marriage to After congratulations, etc., an tempting 
Harry N. Crandall, a popular young busi- supper was served. Both the bride and 
nree man of Salisbury groom were the recipk„, of a large num-

The rooms were very tastefully and artis- her of elegant and useful presents, the 
ticaUy decorated for the event, the double collection embracing a nice roll of hank 
parlors where the ceremony took place, notes, several gold coins, sterling silver
were prettiy jm-anged with ferae, potted vase, cut glass, china, linen, etc. The Mr. and Mrs. Skene carry with them the 
plants and golden glow. The floral color groom’s Petitcodiac class of male singers hearty good wishes of their host of friends 
Scheme for the dining room was in pink to whom he has been giving instruction ' -------------- , e.r nose or rnenqa.
end white. The window shades were each week for several months, presented nniTIlinU
d T d^Z°fDd the r00m' hehted with Mm with an elegant morris éhtir. The flR T IfiHf

8 letT pretty effect- blMe’s Ravelling dress was of brown serge ; - UDI I UfllllTrh u?dc1,C"?ked T7 ? 1 gown with hat to match. The happy couple,
of white duchess satin with filet lace over- amid showers of confetti, boarded the
drees and baby Irish yoke and wearing east bound evening express for a trip
a pretty rope of pearls, the latter the gift through Nova «cotia. On their retnra
Lr°™,th? gro°?' With the strains of the they will reside at Salisbury. A number
bridal chorus from Lohengrin rendered on of the guests were provided with cameras
Bh>- u'an° Pal,a letton, of and put in a busy half hour taking snap
Salisbury niece of the groom, the groom shots. The Moncton and Salisbury guests
entered the parlor, foflowed in a few too- returned home on train No. 131. The

law
Petitcodiac

/■—r---------i Solid leather 
Shoes Are 
Scarce As s 
Hens’ Teeth i

&
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mms SALISBURY ITEMS.

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 16—Harry N 
Crandall and bride reached home from 
their bridal tour Sunday morning.

George Burnett, station agent at Dor
chester (N. B.), Mrs. Burnett and child
ren are spending a few days in Salisbury, 
the guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. Wil
liam T. Chapman.

Mr. and- Mrs. William Bleakney. of 
Petitcodiac, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. M- 
Kie, of Moncton, were in Salisbury spend 
ing Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilson.

Miss Eva Chapman, of Moncton, is 
spending a few, days here with her uncle, 
Captain J. W. Carter.

Rev. J. B. Champion and his congrega
tion worshipped in the Baptist church hem 
Sunday evening, the Methodist church not 
being available owing to the extensive re
pairs which are being made to the interior 
of the building. At this service two finely 
rendered solos were given by Mra. Walsh, 
a talented singer, of Boston.

Mrs; Brittain, of Norton, is a guest *t 
the United Baptist parsonage here.

George Wortman left this morning for 
Moncton to enter the employ of the 
Sumner company.

John Parker, who returned home last 
week from Portage, 
ports moose and a 
locality.

; pins.

1
Our Reliable Shoes 

guaranteed solid throughout 
and they do not cost you any 
more when bought from us 
than shoddy, spongy leather

Our goods fit, wear, have 
the style, and we guarantee 
that you get value for the 
money.

-*•areRobert MoArdle.
Saturday, Sept. 14.

Robert McArdle passed away at the 
home of his sister, 49 Brittain street, yes
terday afternoon, aged 86. He was a life
long resident of the parish of Simonds, 
having lived on the Beaver Lake road 
since 1843. Three eons, Patrick J., Robert 
Ji, and Michael F., and three daughters, 
Mra. Hugh McLellan, of Sydney; Mrs. J. 
Boyle, of the Westmorland Road, and Miss 
Mary, at home, survive. The funeral is to 
take place at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow after
noon from 49 Britain street.

- REXTONJNEWS
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 16—The death oo- 

enrred at St. Louis, Kent county, Friday 
night of Donally McDermot, after a ling
ering illness. He was bora at Biehibucto 
about 75 years ago and for many years 
carried on a , mercantile business to that 
town. Being in failing health for some 
time he has made his home with his sister 
Mra. Nicholis Mszerall. He left consider
able wealth. St. Aloysius church at Richi- 
bucto is among the beneficiaries. The 
funeral takes place this morning. The ser
vices will be held at St. Louis and inter
ment. win be made at Little Aldouane.

Miss Annie Dysart, of Cocagne, visited 
Monoton -friends last .week.

Mias Mary Cameron went to Chatham 
on Saturday on a brief visit to friends.

Mrai C. J. Mason, of Amherst, Who has 
ben visiting her sister, Mrs. B. M. Fergu
son, went borne Saturday.

-

jmsaas
decree Vauehan Beatteay.tl

Slower* will keep Very fresh overnight 
if they are exetaded from the air. Wet 
them thoroughly, put them in a damp box 
and cover with wet raw cotton or wet 
newspaper,, then place them in a cool

Hi l@ Bay* &VIANTED near Anagana, re- 
eer plentiful in that

J&S11 and

- m imiMIto. Misti» The new draped effects in dresses w 
mind one very strongly ‘of the polonais*- SR7»,'-ri
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